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摘要

应用同位素"α 的研究表明，春小麦、棉花、烟草均能大量地吸收

利用含α化肥中的Cl，且随着生育期的推延，利用率逐渐升寓。在成熟

期，这三种作物的利用率分别是26. 72 % , 33. 17%和 26. 19%; 而作物

对土壤残留 α 的吸收利用率明显低于当季作物，且随着种植茬口的增

加，利明率降低。第二茬春小麦对土壤残留 Cl 的利用率为 12.74% ，第

三茬为 9.25% 。作物吸收利用有机质中 q 的能力很低，一般小于

10%，且与有机质所处的环境有关。水稻在旱地对有机质中α 的利用
率为 3.1%;而在水田却达到24.3%。作物吸收的Cl，大部分积累于茎

叶中，颖壳或果壳中含量次之，根、籽粒和果实中含量很少。Cl 在土壤

中的移动很快，一般情况下，一次灌相当于9.1 mm 雨量的水，即可向

下层移动 10---12 em，且随着灌水量的增加，移动距离增犬，数量增多。

在质地较疏松的土壤中，Cl 移动较快;在质地较粘的土壤中，移动较

慢。由于 Cl 离子易被土壤颗粒吸附，横向扩散比向下渗透更容易。
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A皿rrRACf

Results from using isotope 罚。 show that a large quantity of CI is absorb!对 and uti

lized by spring wheat , cotton and tobaα:0 from the chloride fertilizers. The utilization co
efficient of CI incre出届 with the growing time of plants and r田ch臼萨泪k at mature stage.

The utili7..ation coefficient of a民ve plants are 26. 72%, 33. 17%and 26. 19% res阳

tively. The absorptiα1 and utilizati∞ of residual a in soil is much smaller than that in fcr

tilizers , and the utilization coefficient is d田resing with the incr臼sing of growth sc:羽田n.

For spring wheat , utilization coefficient is 12. 7%in seωnd 比a'lOll and 9. 3 %in third

织边抽血Thc ability of absorbing and utilizing a from organic materials by cro(li is very

low and the utilization coefficient is 10%or I邸， that depends on circumstances. For rice

the utilization coefficient is 3. 1% in dry land and 24. 3 %in fl叫ed land. The distribu

tion of absorb!对 αis mainly in stalk , a little in husk and a few in s臼do; and r∞ts. After

irrigating water 吨uivalent to 9. J mm of rainfall in soil , the a mav凶 rapidly to depth 10

.- 12αn. CI moves faster in poroωsoil than in clay soil , and faster in horizontal dircc

tion than in verti臼I direction.

• (,,"'riburcd by ，胁。line回 Suciety I I/' Ntlclear A8" iCl ~'ural Sder回到(c;NAS).
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INIRODUcnON

With the devolopment of 筑ldium carbonate industry , exploitati∞ of potash fertiliz

ers in 姐It lakes 缸咀 incr回民 of import of 阳assium chloride , applicati，∞ of chloride fertil

izers is increasing steadily in Olina. The annual output of ammonium chloride produced

in Olina as the lar~四 supplier in the world is 900 000 阳lS and 3 mill阴 阳lS by the end

of this century. Amm∞ium chloride is mainly applied to cultivated I缸xl as a kind of fer

tilizers wtih a small 阳rt for raw materials in chemi咀lind皿try. It is 田timated that there

will be 4. 88 milli∞ tons of αto be applied to cultivated land in 2000 y咀r and a gr回t

quantityof α- Wi1.I be de萨J&ited in the 皿<ii-plant-water system.

Although 0 is one of 臼sential nutrient elements of plants , a long-tenn appli臼ti∞

in such a gr咀t quantity inevitably shall affect the 臼ii-plant-water system. Studies on ef

feets of Cion plant and soil have been carried out in Cbina and abroad by isotope口. z] or

not[3. 4] but it is not quite clear how and how much αis absorbc:对 and utilized by cro庐，

and howa 町lOves in plant and soil.

Using isoto庐 36CI pc此 experiment<; were conducted with crops to determine the avail

ability of chloride fertilizers and the amount of 360 absorbed by crops and distribution in

crop plants. Based on field ∞nditions ， laboratory experiments were carriedωt toobserve

the movement of 36CI in soil.

1 MATERIAlS AND METHODS

ηle pot ex伊riments were ∞nducted on light-∞lωroo 阳sture soil in Beijir毡， tide

soil , grey tide soil and yellowish brown soil in Wuhan , while laboratory experiments

were conducted on tide 卸H ， grey tide soil and yellowish brown soil in Wuhan. Selet:tcd

properti四 of th回e soils are given in Table 1. The cro庐 u时 in the ex伊riments were

spring wh回t ，∞n∞，ri饵， tobacco , corn , soybean , rape , hinωe cabbage , amaranth , let-

ture , etc.

Labelled fertilizers used included ( 1) 15N, 3s0-ammonium chloride synthesized by

ourselvl回 with 5.42% of ISN abundance and 51.34μCi of 3Sαradioactivity and (2)

powder of wheat straw and cotton stems labelled with 36Cl.
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飞bIe 1 Physical .... c悔，而cal charac阳首位， ofthe回Is in the 叫阳im臼晦.

Seils"
0IaraCteriStiCS

32 4

PAnicle-size ana加剧 Yo>

2-0.02 rrm 47.2 44. 0 24.0

0.02-0. ∞12 rrm 38.3 36.6 33.4

<0. ∞12nm 14.3 19.4 42.6

Hun菌c malta'(Yo> 1.76 1.05 1.16 0.94

Nutrient~时 Yo>

N 0.14 0.055 0.074 0.067

P~ 0.126 的O. III 0.050

Kρ 2.237 2.486 1.918

Rradily available (阴阳〉

N 78.7 70.6 70.6 64.6

民os 59.4 8.35 9.34 4.50

K~ 154.3 85.7 78.3 131.7

pH 8.55 7.5 7.5 7.6

。-(ppm】 72. 4 44. I

Waler( Yo> 3.2 5.5 7.2

Volume w回ghl (kgm·J> 1250 1200 13∞

'副I] lisht-col'刷red 萨lSture llOil
2 tide soil
3 grey tide 回l

4 yello'町iVl brOMl草草I

Unlabelled fertilizers included (I) ur咀， (2) ordinary supcrph~phate and (3) pot副司

sium sulfate.

In the pot cxperimen 钮， except that the soil for rc也arch on the availabilty of 3~a rc

maining in soil w画 obtained after plant 日mpling in 35CI application experiment. soil

weighing 2. 5kg , 5kg or 9kg w也 obtained fr佣1 the field and put in 咀ch pot according to

the plant,,' demands. All fertilizers were applied in pots and all crops were planted on

咀ch pot with thr四 re庐titions or more. At every growth stage plants were 姐mpled and

separated into different parts such as stem , leaves and husk. After drying , sampl~ were

grinded and screened. 36CI radioactivity w臼 me部ured in pI副ic scintillation vials on 优in

tillation s伊ctromet;:;r LK8- 1215 or LKB- ] 217. Autoradiography was done on each plant

at different Mages as well in order to 0忧rve the distribution of 35CI in a crop plant.

In the laboratory experiment"，臼ch cylindrical pi剧ic tube with diameter of 2. Scm

and height of 25cm was cut into two similar scmicylindrical tubes , which were clinged to
gather with transparant pla'ltic papers on the cuts. Soil columns were made inside the



tubes with height of 2仕m ， tight!可 in the lower and loa;er in the upper , and piaα划 verti

cally in beakers wi由 water. I00 l;]l of distilled water was in严etfd into 咀.ch tube up to a

maximal water level. and then the soil was putωt for drying. A small hole was made in

the centre of the top f，缸 of 白白∞lumn and filled with the soil injected wi由 0.5 mI of

I'N.吨:.'1-ammonium chloride 时uti∞ (containing 112. 5 鸣 of ISN ，缸咀 I. 15t!Ci of

36α-ammoniumct咀oride radioactivity) and ∞vered with a tlUn layer of soil and a p阳E

of filter 归庐r. F，ωr treatments were carried ∞t with I. 2 , 3 or 4 times of water irriga

ti∞，国chwi由 20 rnI of water (吨，uivalent 9. 1 mm of rainfall). Mter drying appr叩ri

ately. 回chα加mn was cut into two semicylindrical ∞，Iumnsμ51 by the cuω. 臼'Ie was

cut horiz，∞tally into 10 吨ual semicylindrical roIumnc; with 2 em of height for storing ,
grinding and measuring their radi崎etivity ， the otherαlC wa~ dryed continually am was

autoradiograptK对.

2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2. 1 Absorpti侃， translocati佣 and distributi佣 of 310 阳市ing wheat

From ~世ling stage to mature stage. spring wh国t c，ωId a~rb and utilize 16CI from

c~loride fertilizers in a great quantity. The utilized coefficient ( %) of 那a for stalk w础

。. 96 % at seedling stage , while 2. 99% at jointing stage. 9. 78% at tx刚ing stage ,
1·1. 98% at flowering stage. reaching a peak at mature stage. 26.72%. Very low uti

lizcd 阳fficient was 喇ained f'町 r∞邸. O. 025 % at seedling stage , O. 16% at jointing

stage. O. 45%at booting stage , reaching a peak of 2. 99%at flowering stage and dccrcas•

ing to O. 23%at mature stage (岛e Fig. I).
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Fig. I Utilization of CI by spring wh四I al different stages

The results showed that during the growth stage , JI;Cl was absorbed continuously

through r∞tc;， of which a little wac; d陆pac; it叫 in r∞tc; and the majority w，部 transfercd to

stalk quickly. With rhe growth of roo怡，抓。 utili7alion increas(对 gradually and rcachoo a

peak at flowering stage for r∞邸， then the ca阳biJity of rωt~ for absorbing and utilizing

1民CI began to decrease with the d田repitllde of r∞ItC;. But at the whole growth slage. the u

lililoo coefficient of :\I;CI for ~talk alway~. increase:对， slightly from 就把dling ~lage to joint-
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lized coefficient of -a for 晦Ik always incr幅sed，喝届四Iy from seedli鸣 stage to jointing

幽兽， while sharply from jointing sta&e to the end.

刀ler酬Its als。如w回 that 60. 2% of ·0 in a spri吨 wbta: plant w部由posited in

幽lit ， 33.7% in h\皿 and 5.2% in 扭曲 and O. 9 % 'in roocs. It was阳刚回国 that the

majorityof 篇aa恒orbed by spring wheat w也 in nutrient organs 缸回∞Iy a little was

U部时臼回 to It幢幢table 锺配部， and 豁口 has no appar四t affect on the q四lity of seeds of

事ir事 wheat if applied appr叩由tly.

It w黯 sbown clearly from autor回崎raphy (See rig. 2) that 翼。 wasa恒orbed by

the wb咽.t in large q咀n由，yat 曾国lina st刮目e ， trar回em:d quickly to the fi副部回 the 挺b

and 1画ves and not much a届四bed in the u阴阳 IQves at the jointing stage. At booting

翻Ie when 肉nls to口时 into reprod即由0，撼。 w画幅n distributed in the low町 part prin

cipally , e:specia1Iy in leaf $I嗣ths. At flowering 血醉，ro-田b more -a w画 trdllSfercd to

the upper part. At mature stage , more 篇awas dq:随i阳I in husk in the ear of wheat.

/fill!

···EEJll\

,,,

/

/

Seldlins joinlins bolAinS no响rins ""lu~

a咿 翩' 现事 崎摩 血'

Fig. 2 Autoradiosra怖。f spring wheat at different stages.

2. 2 Absorpti佣 and utilizeti帽 of "CI by c，耐棚

3Sa w，部 absorb!:到d quickly and the content of 250 in a cotton plant incrcw忧d with ad

van臼 of growth. At bud- forming stage , 0011- forming stage and mature sta~e ， the COI1

tents of 3S a for 幅ch ∞non plant Were 47.8mg , 151. Omg and 301. 4mg respectively

and the utilized coefficien匈 were 4.84% , 15.36% and 33. J7% res阿tively.

丁be 萨~centage of 36el for every part of a cotton plant W~ given in Table 2. During

the whole growth peri<Xt more 80% of the total 3~a wall mainly distributoo in nutrient or

gans such ~ straw and I回V白， , while only a little wall depalitoo in r∞toll and 低;cd". It

W画 concluded thtat the order of organs ac∞rding to the 粥。 content in them wa" a" fol-
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〉缸aw>雷bells of boUs<roc:幅>secds部回 fibre; at mature st剑~. leaves>键时15 of bolls

〉筑raw>r阴阳>s£四Is and fibre. It COt且ldbce勘α随时uded that the ·口 αmtmtwas inde
阳ldent of the -a αm臼ntralion in soil. ltJ阳e -a in kay回 was reIa'ωd 阳蚀Ie fact that

o ions CIOUId maintain the ex阳回if电庐自由reu回de 副It国JeSinor由:r to promote 民lOlo

可nthe晦.

T8IlIe 2 11It醉"翩翩.of 气卫幅画曲，.. of«翩翩，四

GrVWUl 画画' 恒，啊' su事胃 rOIICS U蝠I SIIdI医 ，由&画· llUlIS

IbHm.由.-咽' 72.. 0 17.0 7.0 - 一 4.0

凰蝠I-fum'白电兽畸障 64.5 拢。 3.. 0 5.5 1.0 -
Mature II碍~ 68. 0 13. 4 2.2 15. 5 1.4 -

2. 3 Utilizati侃 and distributi，佣 of II，αby tol黯囚。 at different st唱罔

The αlIltent of -0 abs町悦:d fr，帽1 fertilizers by tDbaα加 increased with the devel，吨)

W隙nt of growth. At 蟹edlir电 stage ， quickly-growing蜘萨 and mature 到as障. theα)I1tents

of -0 were 33. 2r吨. 158. 3mg and 266. 加'Ig r，西院副ivelyar回 the utilizedαx:fficientsof

咱 were 3.78% , 16.09% and 26. 19% res阿tively.

霄lC results from me拙lrernent of 3‘αradioaClivity 曲。w叫 that 310 in a tobacco

向nt was principally d国ributed in older I，崎yes and straw , less was in young leavl回 and

∞Iy a little was deposit回 in rα>lS and fruits. The percentage of -0 in 回由 pan of to恼。

∞ plant was given in Table 3.

T曲Ie 3 'The pemn俑aeof 胃口 in ea曲庐II of loIlacto庐nI

GrOl明h SUIl!e Lava SlflIW r\lOU fruics

SCIIIlII i唱 a串 87.3 )0. ) 2.6 一

。血Idy-gowinl 陶醉 80.7 )6.7 2.6 -
rralure 由' 78.5 17.2 2.0 2.3

2.4 AbIor网on of "el remainl喃 in toil by cr，句'

白Ie utilizedαx:fficients of 揭αremaining in soil at different gren州h 部副αlS by 町叮B

were shown in Table 4. 咽le "国ults 曲owed that at the 路ωnd gro咧h 幅画棚， the utilized

c∞fficient of 36αfor soybean , Chin即由bbage ， spring wh创， amaranth and letru饵 W画

very low , 13% or Jess. while that for rape w画 24.2%. 节Ie utilized coefficient of 36。

at the 目cond gra响h 幅画onw田 signifi臼ntly higher than that at the third growth 铠翩。n.
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The utilizedα »efficient v缸陋'回.t1y wi由 crl吨ll5.

T曲Ie C The qti施时 αldf~ oI吨]mII自由Il ia 蝇..，. CI'OIJI{ yo )

。咽硝h_自由 ~ 。幢幢幢@崎圃' amIraI四h ldIUCI '苟幢 句'同蝇、副

No. 2 4.9 5.7 8. 6 8. 2 R2 12.7

No. 3 1.3 1.0 9.3

Either at the second growth season or at the 血ird growth 况ason. the distribution

characteristics of a in a cf<叩回antw臼 similar to lhat of -a it恒orbed from ct咀oride fertil

izers. The per回归ge of -a in each 归rt of a 口叩 plant at 伽阴阳xl gro毗h 血笛∞ was

given in Table 5.

。鸣' lea"回 SIR'" AX由 d回bofQ叨叨圄 "四b

SOYIX:an 58.3 30. 5 3. 5 6.3 1.4

。由胃.c:abt啕障 97.9 - 2. 1 -
AmiIrar由 48.7 47.5 3.8 -
LecIUl嚣 64.4 28.3 7.3

Rape 54.7 22.5 6.4 15.2 1.2

Tal曲 5 The Pen:enI幢幢 01 ""CI in -=h put of • cr叩..... •• die acond poWlh Ie翩翩

2. 5 Absorption and distribut阳. of-a from 臂pnic materials by "，鸣'

The utilizedα X'fficients of 粥。 from organic materials by spring wheat. soybean.

ri白， corn and ra庐 were 4.64%. 3.52% , 6.30%. 2.77% and 3.08% 阳刚ively

in dry land on light-colωred Jmture 创I ， and 25. 35% for rice in flooded land on yc l1ow

i由 brown soil. The r，回ults above showed that the capability of 町ops for absorbing and uti

li7jng 3lIa fr，阳、"伊nic materials w，斟 very w暗k and differed significantly among cro庐·

白lC utiliz国 α>efficient was also related to the charaCleristics of organic materials such ac;

water ωltent in or回nie materiaL<J and the extent of their dccompao;ition.

2.8 J\I如vemen' of ··a in IC喇

ηle vertically moving distance of 3~a in looser soil ~uch 部 tide soil and grey tide soil

W坦 longer than that in clay soil such 画 yellowi~h brown soil , the moving rontent wa~

more as well , which suggested that the movement of ~~a in 叫I be related to the physiral

compc熄ition of soil , the higher percentage of particles with 2--0. 02mm in diameter , the

8



moreα)Iltent and the I，∞g町碰到an饵 W部 obse~可d.

Irr增ti∞ of 2伽1 water (.世啤ch soil ∞lumn (吨ui咽lent to 9. I nun of rainfall)

made 尊o move 10......t2an v町tiC3lly. Increase of water irrigation resulted in il'lCTe甜 of

mo"ilJ& distan臼缸咀阳ltent ， which r，副Ited fr'佣1 irrigati∞ of 40......80时 water ， the dis

闲时e incr回sed'"町ti也JIy 协部 2-6αn in yellowish brown soil , 4......7，αn in grey tide soil ,
7-.. scm in tide 部副. :tOO 由eα)Iltent of 第Q in the upper lay，町 of S(汹也町四sed but that

justw回er the uPl田恒yer increased. and the 配eper of the layer. the less 拢。 in funh町

Iowa' laver of soil.

It w部 observed tt啤t the movement of 篇Q in soil in horizontal was str，∞萨r than that

in v'町tic:al， which r四lted from 由e fact that 鹅。 wereab!町bed to some extent by soil par

tid臼却圃~·o sprea由d very quickly in horizontal. It was summed up that~ngar回

drenching were 曲le principal moving styles of 35Q in soil.

3 SUl\哑回ARY

(I)篇Ow础 a恼。rbed quickly thrω，gb cr，叩阳启and tl隙 majority was transfered to the

sh<时S

(2) Cr，牺 could absort and utilize 35a from chI臼ide fertilizers in a great quantity more

easily than 阳t remaining in soil. 1be utilizedα:lCfficient of 350 Cr，佣10fl归nic mate

r恤 was"，町 low ， 7% or lower in general.

(3) J‘Qa恒orbed by cr，句~ was prin~ipaUy d国ributcd in s时kar圃'佣Iy a little was de

posited in 挺cds. so sa had no si伊ifi也nt affectJ∞岱cd quality oC cr，句lS under

n田πtal appli倡"∞ of chloride fertilizers.

( 4) 350 moved quickly in soil and Casler in horizontal than in verti臼I.
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